Kilmore Primary School
School Council Meeting 26th March 2013

Present: Kim McKenzie, Kylie Rogers, Lisa Maher, David McBean, Julie McCarthy, Jennene Cooney, Sam Ireland, Belinda Callick, Phil Zandt, Liza Whitfield

Apologies: Denise Barker, Belinda Scott-Walker, Jo Kubeil

Open: 8.05pm

Minutes from previous Meeting:
Moved: David McBean
Seconded: Jennene Cooney

Business Arising:
Nil

Correspondence In:
Letter Mitchell Shire re: end of term finishing times
Memo from NER DEECD re end of term finishing times

Correspondence Out:
Letter to Mitchell Shire re: end of term finishing times

Moved: Jennene Cooney
Seconded: Julie McCarthy

Principal's Report:
See Report

Moved: Jennene Cooney
Seconded: Sam Ireland

Finance:
See Reports

Moved: Kylie Rogers
Seconded: David McBean

Advise parents that payments for school packs etc can be made early.
Education:
No Meeting

Buildings and Grounds:
No Meeting

KPSPA:
Discussion around the matter of the KPSPA being a sub committee of school council and everything they do needs to be reported to School Council for approval either via a rep or in minutes.

Kim McKenzie drafting a letter outlining guidelines.

Additional Items:
Kim McKenzie welcomed all new Councillors

Close 8.35pm

Next meeting 7th May 2013 7pm